JUNIOR TENNIS

West Valley College

Youth League Tennis is a non-profit organization created by Laura Kassirer, a former Wimbledon player, so all kids can learn & compete with players of equal level in their own community.

AGES 5-14. ALL LEVELS.

SPRING 2024 SESSION:
8 Sundays, 4/21 - 6/09/24
*Schedules & times of play listed online!
*YLT runs in the Winter, Spring, Summer, & Fall.

QS G play 1.5hrs weekly | $195 Session Fee
RYB play 2hrs weekly | $215 Session Fee
*One-time Session Fee includes 8 classes, medal, and personalized progress report.

SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED.

VIEW SCHEDULES & REGISTER NOW
www.youthleague tennis.org

QUESTIONS? 818.307.3558 support@youthleague tennis.org

Saratoga Union School District does not sponsor, supervise, nor endorse these activities, events, organizations, or its content. Distribution of this material is provided by the district as a community service for local non-profit organizations. These postings may contain information and content supplied by third parties.